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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DIS ICT OF NEW YORK 

I 

- - - - - - -! - - - - - -

UNITED STATESi OF .AMERICA 
I 

ALGER HISS, 

Defendant G 

STATE OF NEW ORK 

COUNTY OF NEW I YORK 

) 
o . 
) 

o 
o 

o 
o 

• o 

o 
o 

• o 

AFFIDAVIT 

C 128 ... 402 

MIL S Jo LANE, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

10 'I am the United Stattts Attorney for the Sou~hern 

District and in that capacity I am in charge of the 

abovQ entitle, caseo This affidavit 1s submitted in opposition 
, 

~ 
to the motioD, of the defendant for a ne~ trial on the grounds of 

I 

newly discove~ed evidenceo 
I 

2e : !While I recognize that this court is fully familiar 

with the fact of this prosecution, I will, for th'e purpose of 

completeness,: review briefly the pertinent details. 

3Q ' The defendant was indicted by a Grand Jury for the 

Southern Dist. ict ~ss~roYf-2~S6'J on December 15 D 1948 0 The indict ... 

ment charged : hat the defendant tldce perjured himself while 

testifying be ore that Grand Jury. 

the defendant,iperjured himself when 

jury that he ~d not turned over to 

Count One charged that 

he testified before that 

Whittaker Chambers any 

documents or . opies of documents of the State Department o 

The second co nt charged that the defendant committed perjury 

, wnen he testi:fied that he had not seen Chambers after 

, .' I l.~ .1 . ___ .... ~_ ._,_._ .. ______ ._ .. __ .. _______ ._.L . ___ . _____________ , .. ___ ._.-'. _______ J 
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January 1. lL. 
4. 1 A series of pre-trial motions ~rs made by the 

I 
defendant ana various orders were submitted and signed providing 

I 
the dQfendan~ with opportunities ot inqu~ry into the details ot 

the prosecutionvs case e The indictment was brought to trial 

for the first time on May 31, 1949, before the Honorable Samuel 

I 
H. Kaufman anr resulted in a disagree.ant of the jury on 

8 9 19490 

July 

50 The defendant next moved tor a change of venue on 

the grounds 0 public prejudice in this district,and after the 
I 

submission orlvoluminous supporting papers, this motion was 
I 
I 

denied by the I Honorable Alfred Co COX$o The indictment was 
I 

brought to trial again on November 179 1949, before the Honor-
I 

able Henry Wo Goddard o On January 21, 1950, a jury found the 

defendant gui~ty on both counts 'and on January 25, 1950 p. the 

defendant was I sentenced to £1". years on each count, the 

sentences to 1un concurrently. 

6 0 On Odti~~~'~61950p the Court of Appeals for the 

Second Circui heard extended argument by the defendantVs counsel 

in support of. is appeal from the conviction o That court 

affirmed the +nViction and denied a petition for rehearing. 

Finally, on Ja~uary 27, 1951, the Supreme Court of the United 

I 
States denied fhe defendantVs application for certiorari o 

I _ _ _ 
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70 The affidavit of Chester To Lane, submitted by 

the defendant, refers to the testimony of Whittaker Chambers 

as still notning more than charging statements of a witness. 

That affidavi further attempts to describe Chambers as not 

worthy of beloef and suggests that his story is fictione 

The trial j by their verdict have rejected these arguments 

of the defens! 1> and for all purposes the statements of Chambers 

regarding the criminal activities of the defendant must be 

accepted as f ct II a8 indeed they are. The jury cast aside 

the many theo ies of ;the defense and found that the defendant 

was a liarp p,rjurer and a Communist spy~ 

go I The defendant has, on January 24, 1952, served 

upon me a pap, r captioned "A notice of a hearing on a motion" 

and supportin papers, petitieoing the court for a new trial 

on the that he possessesoewly discovered evidence 

which, the trial ;juryp would have been likely 

to change the verdict., Those papers provided that "a hearing 
Kisseloff-24565 

on a motion" uld be had on February 4p 19520 For purposes 

of convenience to all concerned» I will deal with the conten-

tions of the d fendant under number classifications identical 

with the affid vit of Chester To Lane o 

his motion is frivolous o Further the motion 

for a was not made by the defendant wi thin the time 

specified by n Ie 33 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Proc$dure. 

-3-
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For that re son-this motion is also untimely. The final 

judgment o.f:conviction was entered on January 25,1950, 

while the m tion made by the defendant was effected on 

February 4,.1952. This subject is considered in more detail 

in our memo' of law. Suffice it to say here the Govern-

m~nt submit that this court is without jurisdiction to 

entertain t,iS motion. However, the motion also lacks merit 

as will beemonstrated herein. 

Io BAL TIMORE DOCUMENTS WERE NOT 
TYPED ON HISS MAC HIkE 

To begin with, this contention is totally irrelevant 
I 
I ' 

since the conclusion of both the defendantVs and the Govern-

I . 

ment 9 s experits liaS only that the Baltimore documents were 

typed on the same typewriter that produced the known standards 

I 
of typingo ,[t is highly questionable whether the proof here 

tendered by' he defendant would even be admissi bleo This 

I 

theory of the defense affects only one of the several corrobor= 

ating proof$ supporting Count 1 and Count 2, and hence does 
Kisseloff-24566 

not even att ck the other basis, all sufficient to establish 

the required corrobo~ationp e.go p the handwritten notes, the 

prints from he microfilms~ Mrso Esther Chambers, the rug, 

and the loan of $4000 

lIe THE TRIAL EXHIBIT UUU WAS NOT 
THE HISS MACHINE 

He e again the defense suggests as evidence requir-

ing a new t~ al information not relevant to the prosecutionvs 
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caseo The tr~al exhibit was not a basis for the conclusion 
I 

of the documert exalll1ner, and indeed its whereabouts .... s not 

even known tol the Government until afte~ the examiner had 

testified at ~he first trial. We bave the aggravating factor 
1 

here that the defendant seeks a ne~ trial, alleging that an 

exhibit it p~oduced was not what it appeared to beo Again, 

~ven assuminJ all ~ 0 possible theories of the defendant in this 

I 
regard are solundp it does not attack the other corroborating 

I 

proofs which rre independently sufficient. 

I III. EDITH MURRAY 

Thel defend~nt produces affidavits of two individuals 
'I 

I 
who state th~t they did not see Edith Murray work for the 

I 

Chambers' f..JilY at their 903 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, 

I 
apartment in 11935 and 1936, or at the 1617 Eutaw Place, 

I 
Baltimore, p~ace in 1936. Even assuming the affidavit sub-

mitted had arty bona fide value~ it must be conceded that at 

best that wo,11d attempt to attack the credibility of a w1t~ 
Kisseloff-24567 

I 

ness and as uch are insufficient under the decisions to 

warrant a ne trial. The opportunities of observation of 

the two affi of the defendant were obviously inadequate; 

so that on tJeir face the affidavits would not constitute 

impeachment 0 Further, the general character and history 

of these aff be developed at length hereino I 

advise the c urt that persuasive evidence of a serious perjury 

... 5-
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has come to ' y attention, and under my responsibilities as a 

United State! Attorney I may be compelled to submit this matter 

I promise that no action will be taken in this 

regard until this motion is ultimately disposed of by the 

proper court. 

IV. THE TIME.· OF . CHAMBERS ' BREAK 
WITH THE COMMUNIST PARTY .. 

Co siderable effort is expended by the defendant in an 

attempt to e that -Chambers left the Party 80metime 

before April ,193S, on the theory that if that vas 80 he 

could not ha e received the State document dated April 1, 1935, 

! 

from th e def. dant 0 The statemeJlts culled from the many pages 

of testimony by Chambers, indicating a break in 1937 or early 

1938, are obv ous1y approximations .by him Which set the date" 

of break some months, ahead of the actual rupture. Certainly 
I 

even the dant would not now seriously argue that Chambers 

left in the year 1937. The correspondence referring 

to the transl tionKfJgelof.IRM$l;tford University Press is relied 

upon by the tendant because of testimony by Chambers that. 

he obtained is translation at the time he broke trom the 

Party. It is apparent that in his recollection of the precise 

time when he btained the translation Chambers erredo 

Additional af idavits will be discussed herein to establish 

-6-
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beyond ques~ on that Chambers and his family did not leave tm 
I 

Baltimore a~ a for Florida until at least two ~eeks after 

April 1, • In any event, this contention of the defen?ant 

is again solly of an impeaching nature and therefore, under 

our precedeD s, would not warrant a new trialo 

Vo LEE PRESSMAN 

Th, name of Lee Pressman was never mentioned by . 

Whittaker ch1mbers at any time during his lengthy appearance 

on the witneJs stand at the second trial o In all probability 

any testimont by Chambers in regard to Pressman and his 

possible ership 'in a Communist cell with the defendant 

would not ha e been relevanto The statement of Pressman 

before the H use Un-American Activities Committee on August 

281) 1950, do s not conflict with any testimony of Chambers 

at the trial, hence does not impeach his testimony in any 

respect. 

10, BALTIMORE DOCUMENTS WERE NOT TYPED 
ON HISS MACHINE 

Kisseloff-24569 

10 Before considering the merits of this conten-

tion or any ther contentions raised here, it would appear 

fitting to s~t forth. g~neral grounds indicating that this 

evidence and Ithe alleged proofs under the other arguments 

are in no se se newly discoveredo In relation to each item~ 

peculiar facts will be set forth demonstrating that the 

-7c. 
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particular i~8B could have been produced at the second trial 

if due diligJnce had been exercised by the defense, but fGr 

all contentilns the following should be considered. There 

I was a time interval of more than two yea:rs$frolll the date of 

the indictmeJt on December 15, 1948, to the completion of the 
I 

second trial on January 21, 1950 0 In addition to that period 

of time for inquiry and investigationg it is conceded that 

I 

the defendant had done some investigating as early as the 

I 
initiation or the depositions in Baltimore in November!> 19480 

I 
It is a mattjr of record thet the defendant had considerable 

assistance i~ the investigations he conducted before the 
i 

I 

conclusion ot the second trialo He has had the services of 
,I 

at least Sixteen qualified attorneys. He had the assistance 

I 

of a psychiatrist and a psychologist of high repute. He had 
I 

the services,lof an expert in th~ analysis of paper content 

I as well as the opinions of handwriting and typewriting expertso 

I 
In the light, I of these factors!) it is apparent that the defen-

I 

dant should 1ave ~~~b~~~d7~11 evidence of assistance to 

him by Janua y 21, 1951, if due diligence had been exercised 

by him. Thi is particularly so when it is recognized that 

by the first trial the defendant was thoroughly informed of 

the Governme t's evidence, and!) with a few exceptionsl) knew 

the content tf the prosecution's case. 

20 I The first alleged ground for a new trial is the 

contention t at the Baltimore documents produced by Chambers 
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possibly were not typed on the Woodstock possessed by the defen-

dant in 1938 t were typed on a second machine constructed by 

Chambers in a fashion that it produced typing identical 

with typing p oduced by the Hiss machine. Throughout these 

affidavits th government will refer to the Woodstock owned 

by Hiss in 1938 as the Hiss machine and will refer to the 

machine allege ly constructed by Chambers as the fabricated 
.. 

machine 0 

). ,tere is nothing in the sworn statements submitted 

in support the eof which would have prevented them f~om being 

raised in the course of the first or second tria18 e All of the 

evidence unde~ this contention D sUch a~ it may be, could have 

been produced: ertainly at the time of the second trial if the 

defense had e~ rcised due diligence in its investigation. 

! 

That this new' heory would have contradicted other contentions 

of the defend~ t raised at the second trial i8 no reason for 
I 

failing to ire the usual rule of due diligence fram this 
Kisseloff-24571 

defendant. 

hester To Lane, in evolving this theory pre-

supposes very beginning that the defendant was 

innocent offenses charged (po 9, par. 2)0 From this 

unsubstantiate starting point he then proceeds to the con-

clusion that t e Baltimore documents could not have come 

from the Hiss chine» notwithstanding the fact that all 

the experts co tacted by either the prosecution or defense 

( -9-____ l. _____ .~ ______ _ 
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had agreed the Hiss'machine was the source. It should be 

noted in ev uating all the supporting papeFs that in this 

. 
proceeding t is Chester To Lane who isa combined typing-

engineer an4 document examinero He would have this court 

set aside result of an extended trial which has been 

affirmed, a considered appeal and a denial of certiorari p 

on the groud s of his expert opinions although he must himself 

concede that, he has no experience or training in the field o 

5. By this contention» the defendant argues that 

Ramos Co Fee~an, as well as the defendant's own experts, 

might when they concluded that the Baltimore 

documents we e typed on the same machine that produced the 

known standa ds of typing. 

, 

60 It is first to be noted that the defendant does 
o 

not even con her'e that the opinion of Feehan in this 

regard was e'roneous e It is only suggestive at best that 

the bases of the opinion might have been unsound because 

in his testi ony F~~~Bffi~~~red only to ten points of 

identity. I 

~ examination of the attached affidavit of 

Ramos C. Feeh . ) will demonstrate to the court 

that even·tht suggestion is without-substance» for the 

conclusion of Feehan proceeded £rom a most thorough and 

complete sis and comparison of the BaltimQre documents 

with the kno' standardso It is sorely apparent that this 

contention of the defendant considered in its most compli-

me_~~~~y _~spec! __ :rould _l'l0~. J)~o~¥8! such proof as would be likely 
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to prOdUCer acquittal at a ne .. trial and ~or this reaeon 

alone is insufficient e 

70 In his affidavit (po 9 9 paro 2) Chester To Lane 

admits that this new approach of the defense abandons the 
i 

theory set at both trials9 which was that the Baltimore 

documents w re typed on the Hiss machine but were typed by 

Chambers, ~o in some unexplained fashion, gained access 

.1 

to the machtneo As a corollary of this now obsolete theory, 

the defense attempted to prove that the Hiss mach ine had been 

given to th~ Catlett family on or about December 29, 1937, 
I 

when the Hi~S family moved from 29th Street to Volta Place 
I 

in Georget04n. This theory was disproved by the prosecution
D 

but certainJy was a more plausible explanation than is no~ 
proposed. ls rejection by the jury would lead a ~ortiori 

I • -

to a rejectirn by any jury o~ the no" proposed contention. 

8 q l By his affidavit Chester To Lane theorizes that I 

Mro Chambers constructed a typewriter which would produce 

Kisseloff-24573 
typing iden~ cal with specimens obtained from the Hiss 

machineo It is nowhere suggested, however, how Chambers 

obtained spetimens o~ the Hiss machine, and I advise the 

Court that il. was only with great di~~iculty that the FBI 

o~ained suc specimens o Mro Lane concedes that many 

experts advi ed him that such a typewriter could not have 

been constru ted, and he submits the unqualified opinion of 

no expert wh ch states that such a machine C&1l be built 

-11= 
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(p. 10, paro :3 G In an effort to construct such a machine 

for the defens » Lane has had the services for at least one 

year of Martin K. Tytell» and even at ·this time Tytell will 

say only that e believes he has constructed a machine to 

specifications. This product of Tytell 

was produced b him with the aid of .his associates, /and with 

himself» in this esoteric field. Mr.· Tytell states: 

"I, a typewrit.er exp.r~1I with many years 
of

r

- specialized experieD:~' _ "n the creation 
of, unique typewriters'tflr foreign language 
an other purposes.9V(ExolA) -

addition to this ,trained background and the. 

help of his as, ociatea, it may rea80nably be assumed that'''. 

Tytell had the: help of specialized'8quipment and tools. Mr. 

other hand, the supposed creator of a similar 

machine, has h d no experience or training Whatsoever in the 

field and have no equipment for such a venture. It the 

defendant now ' ontend~ that Chambers constructed the machine 

with the assis ance of some experts in the field, it leads to 

the refutation that ~~~~~edure would have left traces 

to prove that hat occurred. Although the defendant has 

effected great investigation in this field 9 he not only has 

not produced y such traces, but does not even allege that 

they exist. 

10., The entire proposition becomes even more 

fantastic when it is suggested that Chambers did not mention 

-12 ... 
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the Baltimore documents in August of 1948 before the House 

Committ,ee, ~ cause they did not then exist, but were produced 

between thati date and November 17 p 1948. Under this alternate 

theory, ers would have had to obtain the specimens p 

constructed I he typewriterD obtained the original State 

Department di cuments p typed them and substituted his fabricated 

machine for machine, all in the period of approximately 

three months: 

The defendant submits an affidavit of Evelyn So 

Ehrlich who . escribes herself at some length as a detector of 

spurious &.;;.~= A:ccepting for purposes of argument that 

the opinionf Miss Ehrlich is of some value, her final 

conclusion tes only that 

",0 CD CD It is entirely possible that the so-called 
.~iSS machine now in Mro (Chester) Lane's posses
sion is not the machine which was used to type 
I he Hiss standardo" 

This conclusl n has no relevancy since the opinion of Feehan 

was based not on any' comparison with Trial Exhibit UUU, but 
Kisseloff-24575 

lysis of the Baltimore documents together 

with the kno standards. The opinion can in no sense be 

considered as likely to produce a verdict of acquittal Q 

1201 To conclude this phase of the argument, I 

refer to the I ffidavit of Elizabeth McCarthy (Ex. l-B, p. 2)) 

paro 3) 0 Theil defendant' 8 om expert document examine r 

concedes that: even after all this work and effort of Tytell 

-13= 
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and his ass1ciates. it is possible for a document examiner to 

distinguish etween known standards from the Hiss machine and 

specimens f the fabricated machineo The defense on this 

contention h~s failed to produce any evidence Which could not 
I 

have been dircovered before the second trial if due diligence 

had been exe cised p and such evidence as has been produced 

would certai ly not lead to an acquittal at a subsequent 

trial G 

110 THE TRIAL EXHIBIT UUU WAS NOT 
THE HISS MACHINE 

1., In regard to this argument it is again noted that 

in the exerel se of due dilfgence the proofs submitted by the 

defendant CQ~ld have been and should have been produced at 

I 
the second t.t.ial o 

I 

Nothing in the nature of the proof or in 

.. 
the manner or investigation would have prevented a timely 

discovery of the evidence now submitted by the defendanto 

201 ForemC?st in consideration of this contention 

is the fact the contention is totally irrelevant to any 
Kisseloff-24576 

eonsideratio of the opinion of Feehan or of the defendant's 

experts cons lted b~fore the trial p that the Baltimore docu-

ments and th known ,standards were produced by the one type-

writer o I r spectfUlly note to the court that the trial 

Exhibit UUU 'produced by thedefense until after the 

testimony of Feehan 'at the first trialo The opinion of Feehan 

was not base on any specimens taken from the trial exhibits, 

-14-
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but was base upon known standards obtained from the type-

writer in th Hiss home in early 1938, as compared with the 

typed Baltimore documents. 'The opinion of Feehan at the second 

trial had the same bases. Hence, even assuming for purpose~ of 

argument tha~ the trial exhibit was a fabricated machine and 

.. 
not the Hiss chine, the soundness and completeness of the 

Government v s . is not affected one iota. The defense 

seeks a new ~ theory that the exhibit wes not the 

Hiss machine I fter, as they must concede, they P, roduced the 
! 

machine and stified to its authenticity by tracing ita 

history throu 
I 

the hands of several defense witnesses. In 

any event the arguments and affidaVits here submitted by the 

defendant do ' ot present evidence which could not have been 

discovered be! ore the conclusion of the second trial if due 

diligence had: been exercised and which evidence would not be 

likely to pro' uce an acquittal at any third trial. Indeed 

there is a se ious q~estion whether the proof now offered 
Kisseloff-24577 

under this co tention would be admissible as relevant to 

the issues in the case o 

3. In this instance, again we have the defense 

abandoning a efense theory which it attempted to develop at 

both the firs and second trials o We respectfully call atten-

tion to the a thorities which condemn this practice as one not 

to be rewarde by the granting of'further new trialse 

-15= 
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4- In e-rGlvi~g a theory that Chambers produced aeon ... 

structed me hine various reasons why such a construction would . 

have been n cessary are proposedo All these suggested reasons 

presuppose lwithout apparent or actual foundation!) that 

Mro ChamberJ had some motive for implicating Hisso No motive 

·1 
is articulatled, however, and the contention that Chambers was 

a PSYChOpathfc personality, so desperately pursued at the" 

second trial. appears also to have been abandoned. No 

motive gested for explaining why Chambers would have 

gone to such, incredible lengths to implicate an allegedly 

innocent mani 

5eJ: As part of this argument, Chester T. Lane suggests 

that the tri 1 exhibit is not the Hiss machine, because it is 
I 

in workable clondition, while the Hiss machine was not o In faet 

the evidence lhows that the trial exhibit bore the physical 
:1 I 

defects attributed tb the Hiss machine by several witnesses
o 

e testified on direct examination (R. 2356) that 

Kisseloff-24578 
the machine s no~ very serviceable (to explain why she dis-

posed of it t the Catletts) she stated in cross examination 

(Ra 2364) the keys stuck and the ribbon did" not work 

properlyo did not testify that no typing whatsoever 

could be done on the machine. Raymond Catlett
ll 

a son of 

Clydie Catlett ll testified that when his family received 

the machine f· m Priscilla Hiss (Ro 1598) the carriage roller 

was broken and the carriage would not shifto Ife theJCll 

-16-
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identified th trial exhibit as the macnine he possessed and 

pointed out tfe prec~se defects on the trial exhibit to ~ich 

he referredo Thus it is apparent that the testimony of those 

most familiar with the Hiss machine identified the trial 

exhibit as th machine which emanated trom the Hiss home in 

1938 and POinted to those dafects which demonstrated that 

identity. 

60 In pis affidavit, Chester Lane concedes (p. 13, par. 3) 

that the eVid~nce Hiss produced on this issue does not go "far 
I 

to demonstratr with any certainty that the trial exhibit is 

not the Hiss~chine~ The defendant attempts to establish by 
I 

series of SWQ~n and ~sworn statements that the base structure 

I of the trial ~xhibitp because of its date of manufacture as 

contrasted wiih the alleged date of manufacture of the type 

facing thered~' could not have ~een a regular Woodstock product 

but must havel been a makeshift. construction of Mr •• Chambers , 0 

Suffice it to say that all the statements produced by the 
Kisseloff-24579 

defendant est blish clearly that there are insufficient 

rec ords to sh with any degree of certainty precisely when. 

the type faci or base of trial Exhibit UUU were produced 

by the Woodst ck Company. Indeed~ the statements given to 

the defendant's representatives were contradictory and in 

at least one instance secondhand (Exhibit 2-A)o 

of the purchare of the original Hiss machine by 

-17~ 
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has not be n forth.coming, and without such evidence it would be 

virtually mpossible to fix the exact date of the purchase of 

Exhibit 

I tUTn now to the alleged statements of Mr. O. J. 

Carowll as forth on pages 15, et seq., of th~ affidavit ot 

Chester T. ane. Mr .. Carow states that agents of the Federal ... 

Bureau vestigation visited him at a time before the first 

trial. Car w states that he recalls beiDg questioned by the 

agents as t the number of the ,missing His$ typewriter and 

his recolle' tion is that the agents were looking for a IlUJld)er 

other than· 30099. I The defense then argues. that this other 

number thenl mentioned by the agfaDts must be the true number 

of the Hiss machine and that the knowledge of the existence 

of this oth: r machine is possessed by the Bureau. This is 

surd upon analysis since when the agents called 

upon Mr. ow they did not know the number of the Hiss 

machine, or indeed of Exhibit UUO. The defense concedes that 
Kisseloff-24580 

the records' of the Woodstock Company are such that it is 

impossible 0 trace in that fashion the serial numbers of 

the Hiss ma It was not until the defense produced 

Exhibit UUU that the Bureau had a serial number with which 

to investig te it. When the agents spoke to Carow, they had 

no serial n ber ll as indeed they could have no serial number, 

but were in estigating in regard to an entire series of 

-18"" 
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numbers on he theory that the sought-for typewriter was 

somewhere w, thin that area. 

Bj The affidavit of Mr. Earl J. Connelly, attached 

hereto, cle' rly st~tes that theFederal Bureau of Investigation 

has no know. edge of any Woodstock typewriter pertinent in any 

way to this' prosecution other than Exhibit UUU. . 

9· In closing, I quote from the de'fendant t s motion 

Exhibit 2-Gp which is a letter of Document Expert Donald Doud, 
, 

explaining ~iS conciusions after having worked for the defendant 

I 

for some ti'e.. He ,states: 

"In y ur (Che:ster T. Lane) letter of January 9, 1952 
you ~sked me to submit an affidavit on two unrelated 
points with which you hope to establish the theory 
that ,typewriter 230,099 (Trial Ex. UUU) was a 
frau4 lently made up machine in support of the 
Goverrment's, case against Alger Hiss. I have 
worke~ conscientiously and diligently on this 
matti but no evidence I have gathered to date 
has ' ven me. any reason to believe that theory 
and ~. cannot' subscribe to a statement tending 
to i ly that evidence I have gathered supports 
that, onclus~on.n 

Mr. Doud fur her states that in his expert opinion the sugges-

tion that mbers constructed the trial exhibit to produce 

type identic 1 wi~,St'RU-lI1:5~J machine is an almost impossible 

task and one which he thinks could not be accomplished by 

. 
anyone, t or ihexperte We have by this letter the 

opinion 

theory is foundation. That theory 

should be because it is founded upon 

evidence unl kely to obtain a verdict of acquittal, and 

further bee a se such evidence as is produced could have been 

-19= 
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brought for h befo~e the conclusion of the second trial if the I 

I 

defense had exercised due diligenceo 
I ! 

In regard to the question 'I 

I 
I 

of due ence, I respectfully note to the court that this 

theory of f rgery by typewriter is not of recent concoction, 

but was exp essed by the defendant at the time of sentence on 

I 
January 25»11950, indicating the consideration ot that theory 

I . 
at that timto 

I III. EDITH MURRAY 

II In the direct examination of Mrs. Chambers at 

I 
the second ~rial the defense was forewarned of the Govern-

I ment's cont,rntion '(;hat Mr. and Mrso Chambers had a negro 

maid while iving in Baltimore in 1935 and 1936 0 Again on 

cross exami ation Mr .. and Mrso Hiss were both asked if' they 

visited theiChambersf apartment in Baltimore in 1935 and 

1936 and w~te cautioned by the prosecuting attorne¥ that 

I 

they should carefully weigh their answer to that question. 

In this way the defendant was put on guard that he would 

Kis'seloff-24582 
have to proof indicating that he had visited the 

Chambers' h me in Baltimore. Furtherp the mere fact that 

, 
evidence is submitted in rebuttal does not eliminate the 

legal requi ement of due diligence in the obtaining of 

answering ~roof'e In the light of all the factors here» 

it is appa ent that the defendant should be required to 

have produced any evidence impeaching Edith Murray at the 

second tri 1.. The defense did not request any adjournment 

I 

: I 
, I 

! 
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portunity to meet tbe testimony of Edith Mur~ay. 

See Unite States 11'0 Rosenberg, (CoAo 2, Febe 25. 1952)8 

It cannot . ow seek a new trial on that ground o 

As its third contention the defense produces two 

affidavits which at best would serve only as attempted impeach-

ments of t, e testimony of Edith Murray. By authority, it is 

I 

well estab ished that such evidence is not sufficient as a 

I 

matter of I atlr to obtain a Dew trial. Hence, accepting for 

purposes ~ argument these two allegedly impeaching affidavits, 

the defen~ nt has not prodUced adequate evidence under this 

contentiolli to entit10 him to a new trial. 

The affidavit ofW1.1liam 'Il. Fowler (Ex. )-B) 

states in I that he was the beau of the housekeeper'a 

niece <at. 03 StoPaul Street, Baltimore). He informs the 

court before,his marriage he d~ned at 903 St. Paul 

Street wit his i*tended in-la~8 and that subsequent to his 

din~i~~S!~tely four times a week. Mro Fowler 

further as ures the court that the dinner table of his 

intended s a so~ce of complete and thorough information 

vities of the entire household. It is the testi= 

mony of ~I. and Mrs. Chambers and has not previously been 

contradiC1ed that' they. with their first child, were tenants 

at 903 Stol Paul Street during part of the time that Mro Fowler , 

dined the~e. It was further the testimony of the Chambers 

I 
-21~ 
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and Murray that Edith Murray worked as a day-maid for 

the Chamber while 'at tha~ address. The defense submits the 

affidavit 0 Mr. Fowler with the allegation that not only was 

Edith Murra not a ~id for the Chambers at 903 St. Paul Street, 

but that aC,ording to Mro Fowler's recollection p the Chambers 

did not live there at all. 

4, I respectfUlly call the court's attention to the 

following factors in evaluating this affidavit of Mro Fowler, 

which even totally acceptable as to conclusion, would not 

warrant trialo The precise times when Mr. Fowler was at 

the St. Pau~ Street house are not set forth~ nor can they be 

set forth, a d similarly the preCise dates and times when 

Edith Murra~ was at that house are not set forth 0 Therefore, 

, 

it is entire y possible that though both visited that house, 

, 

they would rt t have, seen one another. Secondly, no reason 

is set fort~1 why the presence of Miss Murray at the house, 

even if then known to Fowler, would have impressed him so 
Kisseloff-24584 

that have recalled the fact, including the detail 

of names to his date. The dependence of Mro Fowler upon 

the gOSSip scusse~ at 'the dinner table is hardly to suggest 

worthwhile r collectiono Even assuming that Mro Fowler was 
I 

produced at he first trial and gave the evidence such as 

was containe in his affidavit p it is inconceivable that it 

would have p oduced'a verdict of acquittals 

-22 ... 
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5 The Government submits the affidavit of Louise 

To Fowler, wife of William Reed Fowler. Mrs. Fowler 

states that subsequent to her marriags on August 18, 19341) 

was not even in Washington before late 1934 or early 1935. 

Chambers st· yed at the defendant's apartment in the summer 

of 1935 and was at .the defendant's P Street house into the 

late summer of 19350 It is therefore obvious that Chambers 

and his family wer~ at 903 Sto Paul Street after the marriage 
I 

of Mr. and So Fo~lero This is additional evidence that the 

attempted i peachment by Mro Fowler is of no validity. 
I ., 

The second affidavit submitted by the defendant 
• 

in support of this ' contention is the sworn statement of 

Louis J. Lel sman. ~ho identifies himself as the janitor of 

I ; 

the apartment house adjoining 1617 Eutaw Place, in Baltimore p ' 

Kisseloff-24585 

where Chamb rs resided in 1936 0 Both Mr. and Mrs. Chambers 

and Edith Murray have testified that Miss Murray served on 

occasion as a maid for the Chambers at the Eutaw Place apart-

that the Leisman affidavit is sub-It i ['5 this testimony 

mitted to i peacho (Will 

ment o 

develop Leisman when all reports 

are ino) 
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IV co I THE TIME OF. CHAMBERS' BREAK 
WITH THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

.' 

1. As Point 4 of its motion» the defense contends 

that Chambe s left the Communist Party before April 1, 1936, 

and not in pproximktely'mid-April p 1936, as Chambers testi-

I 

fied at bot trialso From this premise the defense argues 

that Chambe is a fabrication because at least one ot 

the Baltimo, e documents is dated April 1st. and that it C.hambers 

left the Pa' ty before that date I) he ' could not have obtained it ' 

from the de' endant as he testi,tied. From this conclusion 

the defensel then proceeds to the ultimate conclusion that 

the entire! tory of receiving documents from the defendant 

is a tione 

In s\lbstantiation of this general theoryl the 

defense ts to early stat ementeof Chambers to the effect 
I 

I 

that he le t the Communist Party in 1937. It is apparent 
I 

from an e inatiop of those statements that the answers 

there give wereK~e"-~sen approximation with no need 

I 

for any gr at spec'ification of date of break and without 

opportunit for any considerable thought by Chambers as to 

the precis date of break. Even before the House Committee 

on August Chambers advised the House Committee 

that the eak occurred either in late 1937 or early 

1939 (Ho ) 0 

3. At both trials Chambers was asked for a close 

approxima ion of the date of his break at a time when 
~24-...... _._ .... . _________ . ____ J ________________ ---' ___ --' 
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considerabl importance was attached to that date. He f~xed the 
I 

I : • 

break as o~ on or about April l5 B 1936. In giving this testi~ 

monyp Cham~ rS J as a collateral circumstance p referred to the 

fact that ~ was about then that he obtained a translation from 

'I I 

the Oxford I niversity Presso . 

~ The defense now submits considerable documentary 

I evidence i~ icating that the arrangements for this translation 

I 

were made i i early March p 1938 p and that correspondence ensued 

between C1bers and the Press Company into the summer of 1938. 

All this e~tdenc. ~s directed toward this one answer of Chambers · 

at the sec~Id triato "Mro Chambers: I stayed at the Old Court 

Road for a1:) ut a month, I belleve ll until I had obtained a 

:1 

translatiortl to do o " 

:1 

5. At b~stJ the proof submitted by the defendant 

on this iss 6 indicates that in his offhand statement as to 

the time of obtai~ing this translation, Chambers erred by 

approximate y on~i~kth,45~is is at best an impeachment on a 

matter and is not such evidence as would entitle 

the defend t to a new trial o To the contrary, even as is 

-25-
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conceded in the affidavit of Chester T. Lane, the evidence 

produced by : the defendant on this issue goes far to corrobor-

ate the tes imony of Chambers regarding his activities 

immediately' before ,and after his break with the PartYe 

, I 

establishes that as late as April 12, 1938, Mrs. Chambers 

ordered the fUrnishing of gas and electric service for a 

room in a house on Old Court Road, Baltimore o The affidavit 
I 
I 

of Mro HIU~~ follows the utility record of the Chambers' 

I ' 
family dur~ng this period in Baltimore and indicates that 

the Chamberi had ahd paid for gas and electric service at 

Mount Royal Terrace apartment until April 9, 1938 0 

7 . ThKi9iIf1.offti~ of Andrew J 0 Ludwig, also sub-

mitted here, establishes that Mrs G Chambers paid rent on 

March 14, for the Mount Royal Terrace apartment and 

was entitl d to occupy the same into the end of Aprill) 1938 0 

." ._. ____ . _ . . .. .. _ _ _ , " "_ ... _,_. __ .. _._,, ________ ._. _ .. , _._" _ ... _ . ___ , __ . __ .. _ ... _____ . ___ _ .. " ... _____ __ , _ _ ._,J .. _.... ._ •. __ ._" _ _ . __ , 
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The affidavit of Lloyd Stoker establishes that 

on April 1 1938, iMrso Chambers brought the family car to a 

repair in Raqdallstown» JrL,.rylands a suburb ot Baltimoreo 

o 0 This evidence, it is submitted, establishes 

I. 

conclusive y that Chambers was in the Baltimore, area at 

least unti mid-April, 1936; and. 'was at hi'S Mount Royal 

• Terrace ho until after April 19 193$0 The totality ot 

proot on t~is issu~ establishes conclusively the cOBteBtl~ 

of the def~ dant is without substance and in ~o event 
I 

I 

granting ot a new trial. . .Certainly theexer-., 

cise ot du~ diligence would hav,prod'llced$l.l tbe{.Ylp~l1Ce 

, I ',', , "i.,l,.: •. '.,. "'i.l;"'''" •• ~: .. " .• ,:" 
now sugges~ d by t~e detendant 'Jj~~o,~e' : ,tiei,~:,t'~1U.:o~' \Q~c. :: , 

! 

the second rial. 

V GI LEEPRESSlVWl 

I, As its final contention, the detense points to 

I 

testimony 0 1 Lee PIiessman gi VQn betore the House Committee 

Un-American Activities on August 28, 1950. This testimony is 
Kis'seloff-24589 . 

put torth a impeachment of the trial testimony at 

Chambers. . ccepting the statement of Pressman that Alger 

Hi ss was no a member of hi s small Communist group in 

Washington's fact,: it does not contradict any trial testi-

many of Cha ~t no time at either trial was Chambers 

asked or pe itted to identity Pressman as a member of the 

same Commun 

stated 

group as the defendanto Chambers at no time 

trial that he had knowledge that Hiss and 
-26-
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Pressman at ended simultaneously meetings of any Communist groupo 

2, The prosecution in its direct questioning of 

Chambers at no point introduced the subject of Lee Pressman. 

For these r asons it is apparent that any statement of Pressman, 

denying tha he had knowledge of Hiss's membership in the Party, 

would be ot no value Whatsoever in determining the issues in 

this prosea tion or in evaluating the testimony of witnesses. 

At best, it would be a subject for attempted impeachment of 

, 
extra-judi :ial testimony of Chamberso It is clearly not 

sufficient ; to warrant granting of a new trial(!l 

CONCLUSION 

I 

; he opposing affidavits submitted by the Government 

! 

in oppositi on to this motion for a new trial are prepared in 

the ge that the court presided at a second trial of 

I 

lengthy dation and is well-grounded in the facts concerned. 

I respect , lly submit that the supporting papers submitted 

by the der ndant are on their face inadequate to warrant the 
Ki$seloff-24590 

granting ~ a new, trial; even acc$pting all allegations as 

fact, they indica~e insufficient proof, as the defendant's 

counsel 

arrived 

c ~ncedes. , to call for the set~ing aside of a judgment 

aJ only after extended litigation and appealo 

Moreover, I submit that the affidavits submitted in 

answer to this motion fully establish that the defense possesses 

no eviden e sufficient to warrant a new trial or to warrant the 
I 

! ">~ " . cond_u_c_t_i_n_i,---o_f_8_h_e_a_r_i_n_g_0_n_t_h_e_pa::::_S~bmi tt_e_d~ ... Thi s . moti on 
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should be de,ied without hearing and without further submissions 

of sworn or sworn ,statementso There is before the court, 

with tha rs submitted by the defendant and the opposing 

papers of th Gove~mentp full and adequate evidence upon 

which this c a considered decision that no 

new trial sh uld be here granted» even as was done in 

, 

Sworn to ber re me this 

day o. March, i 1952. 
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